August 20, 2019
Noteworthy News

(seated, left to right) Chris Reilly, Larissa Thoin, (standing, left to right) Taylor Lucas, John
Halsey, Jake Heger, Dr. Steven DiSalvo, Jeff Turri, Abby Johnson, Kerri Welch.

Bill Cummings was so pleased to welcome Dr. Steven
DiSalvo, Endicott College's new president, for a visit to our
Woburn headquarters. President DiSalvo was surprised and
delighted to learn that so many Endicott graduates (pictured
here) are part of the Cummings team. Go, Gulls!

Submit Your News
To be included in a
future edition, please email
newsbrief@cummings.com.

Special Offer
Do you have an upcoming night out or
corporate outing? Boston Chauffeur, 600
Cummings Center, Suite 167-Z, is offering
10 percent off any booking from now
through the end of August. Founder and
CEO Mark Kini and crew recently added
two new vehicles to the fleet, which now
includes 27 luxury passenger buses and 13
Mercedes limo passenger vans. To take

advantage of this offer, use the code: Cummings. For additional information, call 978-921-4334.

Upcoming Event
Beverly Main Streets will be hosting THE
BLOCK, a downtown outdoor street party on
Saturday, August 24, from 5:30 to 9:30 PM.
Join Beverly Main Streets for food, beer, wine,
and live music. The cost of admission is $5.
Remember to bring your MA state ID. For
more information, call 978-922-8558 or visit
the website.

Friendly Reminders
Talking Trash! All Cummings Center resident firms and
their cleaning contractors are reminded to please observe
some simple guidelines for trash removal. Please
remember that the trash and cardboard compactors are
for normal office waste only. When trash is placed in one of
the compactors, the compactor ram must be operated
through a complete cycle to prevent overflows and jams.
Inappropriate and oversized items, such as furniture, are not to be disposed of in the compactors
or left on any loading dock. Open-top containers at the 141 loading dock are for Cummings
Properties' construction use only. Client firms in need of trash removal services are welcome to
contact Junk King at 978-212-3973.

Business Spotlight

Architects for Learning, 50 Dunham Ridge, Suite 3350, has been a member of the Cummings
community since 2017. Dr. Singer and Dr. Bashir have dedicated years to developing innovative
teaching methods and learning strategies for students of all ages. These strategies encourage
growth in a number of skills, including listening, speaking, reading, writing, studying, and more. For
additional information, visit the website.
For a complete listing of education providers within Cummings Properties' portfolio, visit the Client
Directory.

If you no longer wish to receive our emails, you may unsubscribe. Unfortunately, if you
unsubscribe, you will not receive important building notices, such as water and electric shutdowns,
or fire alarm testing.

